INDIGO GARDENS TOURS
Spring is sprung and how better to celebrate than to join your fellow
U3A members and tour some of the most stunning local gardens?
Four separate tours:

Tours are for MEMBERS only



Tuesday 16 October :

10.30-12.30

Enrolments ARE essential.



Tuesday 30 October :

10.00-12.00

Website: www.indigou3A.net



Tuesday 20 November : 10.00-12.00

Email: courses.indigo.u3A@gmail.com



Tuesday 4 December : 10.00-12.00

Tel: . 0431 834 309

TUESDAY 16 OCTOBER : 10.30AM TO 12.30PM
WIT’S END; 24 GILCHRIST AVENUE, BEECHWORTH
HOSTS: FELICITY LEIGH AND HARVEY ANDERSSEN

Tour these beautiful gardens filled with rhododendrons,
azaleas, hellebores, bulbs and clematis and hear about its
various aspects from the owners then share gardening tips
with fellow enthusiasts over morning tea.

TUESDAY 30 OCTOBER : 10.00AM TO 12.00PM
PLANETREES GARDEN, 819 STANLEY RD, STANLEY
HOST: GENEVIEVE MILHAM

5 acres of clay soil, 6 years of vision, passion, planning,
energy, raw gardening talent and incredibly hard graft has
produced a lodge with accommodation amidst a garden full
of layers and spaces that invite visitors to explore a garden
paradise.

TUESDAY 20 NOVEMBER : 10.00AM TO 12.00PM
WALLASEY-BEAUMARIS
11 WEIR LANE, THREE MILE CREEK, BEECHWORTH
HOST: JAMIE KRONBORG

There have been gardens grown on this one hectare lot
since 1860, now also bordered by orchards. The timeless
beauty of oaks, peppermint, box and red gums are
interspersed with flowering hedges and camellias amongst
many other plantings.

TUESDAY 4 DECEMBER : 10.00AM TO 12.00PM
TWO SMALL GARDENS ON THIS DAY’S ITINERARY:
THE VILLA; 35 WOOD STREET, BEECHWORTH
HOSTS: DIANE AND JACK GARVAN

17 years ago we bought a paddock with a couple of trees, 7
years ago work started in earnest on our garden. Our
garden “rooms” give us so much pleasure—do come and
enjoy it with us.
COLCHESTER; 13 WILLIAMS
STREET, BEECHWORTH
HOSTS: LINDA & PHILIP BUNN

Welcome to Colchester, a small
garden, but one that contains
an amazing variety of seasonal
plantings where something is
always in bloom. The garden
beds all have definitive lines
which complement the
beautiful home, one of historic
significance in Beechworth.

